
Easy to add 
charcoaｌ！ UP

You can use it as BBQ grill and smoker！

Compact and 
Multi-purpose
Compact and 
Multi-purpose

You can use it as a smoker by closing a cover of vent hole.

Cool touc
h body.

UC-350（SI）

UC-350（W） UC-350（BL）

UC-350（R）

Tough Ｇ series

COMPACT BBQ STOVE

Less smoke BBQ SICHIRIN

Won Japan's Good 
Design Award!

Dantan

Japanese style Sichirin

Compact Table Sichirin

Let’s select from
4 colors！

BBQ STOVEBBQ STOVE

ＯＶＣ-34
Oval BBQ Grill for table top
●Size/W37×D37×28.5cm(Including legs and handle)
●Weight/2.1g
●Material/Steel
●4pcs/carton
●Carton size/W57.5×D38×H38cm
●Carton weight/13.2kg
●Gridiron for exchange/BQA-34
●Made in China
●EAN/4971715 366926

ＯＶＣ-34Ｃ
Oval BBQ Grill 
with caster
●Size/W41×D43×62cm(Including legs and handle)
●Weight/2.3g
●Material/Steel
●4pcs/carton
●Carton size/W66×D42.5×H38.5cm
●Carton weight/13.6kg
●Gridiron for exchange/BQA-34
●Made in China
●EAN/ 4971715 366933

STAINLESS COOKING STOVE

BBQ Dutch oven Cooking

Enjoy 
smoking！

With vent hole 
for firepower 
adjustment

BBQ STOVEBBQ STOVE

Lift Table Sichirin

You can add charcoal 
without removing a 
gridiron and a griddle！

You can adjust firepower 
and smoked condition.

Table SichirinTable Sichirin

Cool touch body. The height is adjustable.

Info

Please check by 
your smartphone.

Easy carrying!Easy carrying!

With handle

Foldable!

Easy carrying and 
you can use on the table.

Easy carrying！

OUTDOOR
G R I L L
OUTDOOR
G R I L L

With carrying
bag
With carrying
bag

OCB-32
Multi-purpose 
Portable folding 
BBQ grill
●Size/W48×D33×H41.5cm
　(including handle)
●Weight/4.0kg
●Material/Main body, leg:stainless
●2pcs/carton
●For exchange/C-30
●Carton size/W36×D36×H20.5cm
●Carton weight/9.0kg
●EAN/4971715 366711

New！！

Multi-purpose with a lid
BBQ grill Oven Pizza oven Camp fire

UC-350（SI）,（BL）,（W）,（R）

SCW-390
Japanese style Sichirin
●Size/W39×D25×H19.6cm
●Weight/4.0kg
●Material/Main 　
　body:Steel(Baking finish) 
　Leg:6nylon
●Carton size/W41×D51×H41cm
●Carton weight/18.6kg
●Color/Beige
●4pcs/carton
●Griddle for exchange/C-35
●Made in Japan
●EAN/4971715 363994

Cool touc
h 

body.

Printed J
apanese

ancient p
oem

“Makura-
no-soshi”

 

written b
y

Sei Shon
agon

Table Sichirin Dantan
SC-452SC-392

Compact Table Sichirin
●Size/W36.5×D21.5×H15cm
●Weight/1.7kg
●Material/Steel(Baking finish), Leg:6nylon
●Carton size/W47×D38×H50cm
●Carton weight/13.5kg
●Color/(SI)Silver、(BL)Blue、(Ｗ)White、(R)Red
●6pcs/carton
●Griddle for exchange/C-35
●Made in Japan
●EAN/UC-350（SI） 4971715 365905
           UC-350（BL） 4971715 365912
           UC-350（W） 4971715 365929
           UC-350（R） 4971715 366025

●Size/W39×D25×H19.6cm ●Weight/4.4kg
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish) 
　Leg:6nylon
●Carton size/W56.8×D43×H46.2cm
●Carton weight/18.2kg
●Color/Ｌight gold pearl ●4pcs/carton
●Griddle for exchange/C-35 
●Made in Japan
●EAN/4971715 362577

Table Big Sichirin Dantan
●Size/W45×D30×H19.6cm ●Weight/5.6kg
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish) 
　Leg:6nylon
●Carton size/W49×D33×H44cm
●Carton weight/13kg
●Color/Ｌight gold pearl ●2pcs/carton
●Griddle for exchange/C-41 
●Made in Japan
●EAN/4971715 363031

L-390S
Less smoke BBQ SICHIRIN
●Size/W39×D25×Ｈ19.6cm
●Weight/3.2kg
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish)
　Leg:6nylon resin
●Carton size/Ｗ54×D42×H41cm
●Carton weight/14.6kg
●4pcs/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-35
●Made in Japan
●EAN/4971715 366421

Cool touc
h body.

ＵＣ-３５０ＳＴ（ＧＹ）
Lift Table Sichirin
●Size/
　W37×D25.5×H16cm(including Flame)
●Weight/2.2kg
●Material/
　Main body:Steel(Baking finish)、
　Leg:6nylon
●Carton size/W54×D39×H54cm
●Carton weight/16.2kg
●6pcs/carton
●Griddle for exchange/C-35
●Made in Japan
●EAN/4971715 366360

Info

Please check by 
your smartphone.

Barbecue Stove

BCS-800CTN
BBQ STOVE
with wheel Tough G
●Size/W103.5×D58×H70cm
●Weight/7.3kg
●Upper main body size/W79.5×D33
●Material/Main body:ｓｔｅａｌ ●1pc/carton
●Gridiron of exchange/C-80
●Carton size/W87×D38.6×H15.7cm
●Carton weight/8.3kg
●Made in China
●EAN/4971715 366346

you can move it easily
by wheels! Large size for party.

For 8 to
10 persons

■Subject to be changed for improvement

●Branch office 
　Tokyo,Osaka,Fukuoka

ISO 9001
ISO 14001

Head office 3-7-58, Minamiyokkamachi, Sanjo-shi, Niigata, 955-0852, Japan
　 81-256-36-4001　　    81-256-36-4050
E-mail:niigata＠greenlife-web.co.jp  URL:http://www.greenlife-web.co.jp

SCS-60
STAINLESS COOKING STOVE
●Size/Φ37×H135.5cm
●Weight/5.4kg
●Material/Main body:Stainless Upper lid、
　Chimney joint:Ulster steel plate
●Carton size/Ｗ38×D38×H56.5cm
●Carton weight/6.6kg ●1pc/carton
●Made in Japan
●EAN/4971715 241582

51078901

For 3 to
4 persons

SB-430Y
Compact BBQ STOVE
●Size/W45×D25.4×H24.5cm
●Weight/1.3kg
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish) 
　Gridiron,Leg:Steel(Plating finish) 
●Carton size/Ｗ46×D46×H26cm
●Carton weight/12kg
●6pcs/carton
●Made in China
●EAN/4971715 366490

《1》 《2》 《3》 《4》

Other how to use

New！！ New！！



Easy setting 
by folding legs！
Easy to add 
charcoal！

Convenient 
for putting 
tableware！

Easy cover for BBQ grill

LIFT BBQ STOVE

Side table for BBQ STOVE

KT-450
Side table for 450
●Size/W43×D16×2.5cm　●Weight/380g
●Material/Steel　●Maximum load limit/2kg
●10pcs/carton
●Carton size/W46×D18×H22cm
●Carton weight/4.5kg
●Compatible models/CBN-450,CBN-450TN
●Made in China
●EAN/4971715 366766

KT-650
Side table for 650
●Size/W63.5×D21.7×2.5cm　●Weight/600g
●Material/Steel　●Maximum load limit/3kg
●10pcs/carton
●Carton size/W65×D24×H22cm
●Carton weight/6.5kg
●Compatible models/CBN-650,CBN-650TN,CB-650S,CB-650STN
●Made in China
●EAN/4971715 366865

BB-19
Easy cover for BBQ grill Ｍ (2pcs)
●Size/W37×D26.5×7cm　●Weight/130g　●Material/Aluminium　●50pcs/carton
●Carton size/W28.5×D92×H40cm　●Carton weight/9kg
●Compatible models/CBN-450,CBN-450TN,CBN-800,CBN0-800TN
●Made in China
●EAN/4971715 366902

BB-20
Easy cover for BBQ grill L (2pcs)
●Size/W57×D23×7cm　●Weight/160g　●Material/Aluminium　●50pcs/carton
●Carton size/W25×D92×H60cm　●Carton weight/11.4kg
●Compatible models/CBN-650,CBN-650TN,CB-650ST2,CB-650ST2TN,GSB-600STTN
●Made in China
●EAN/4971715 366919

BARBECUE STOVEBARBECUE STOVE

The height
is adjustable

to
2

levels！

71.5cm

The height
is adjustable

to

2
levels！

35.5cm

You can 
enjoy BBQ 
near the 
BBQ stove！

Easy 
fitting！

This photo is KT-450 with CBN-450 CBN-450 CBN-650 CBN-800

BB-19 BB-20

You can add 
charcoal 
without 
removing a 
gridiron and  
griddle！

Easy to add charcoal！

You can move up a gridiron and  griddle easily
by lifting handle.  Easy to add charcoal.

69.5cm

34cm

UP

You can add charcoal without 
removing a gridion and griddle！

Easy to add charcoal！

UP

folding legs

It makes easier for you put away fine charcoals. 
All you need to do is roll up a cover and put away.

ＣＢ-６５０ＳＴ2（ＢＬ）
LIFT BBQ STOVE with Griddle ＣＢ-６５０ＳＴ2TN（ＢＬ）

LIFT BBQ STOVE●Size/W70×D50.5×Ｈ34/69.5cm(including hadles)
●Weight/6.5kg
●Upper main body size/W65×D33cm
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish)
●Carton size/Ｗ67.5×D39.5×H19.5cm
●Carton weight/6.9kg 
●1pc/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-32×2
●Griddle for exchange/GS-36F 
●Made in Japan
●EAN/4971715 366322

●Size/W70×D50.5×Ｈ34/69.5cm(including hadles)
●Weight/5.3kg
●Upper main body size/W65×D33cm
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish)
●Carton size/Ｗ67.5×D39.5×H19cm
●Carton weight/5.7kg 
●1pc/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-32×2
●Made in Japan
●EAN/4971715 366513

Info

Please check by 
your smartphone.

For 5 to
7 persons

Barbecue Stove

GSB-600STTN
Lift stainless
BBQ STOVE
●Size/W69×D39×H35.5/71.5cm
●Weight/3.8kg
●Upper main body size/W60×D29.5×H13.5cm
●Material/Main body, leg:stainless
●2pcs/carton
●Gridiron of exchange/C-57
●Carton size/W63.4×D38.2×H37.4cm
●Carton weight/10.0kg
●Made in China
●EAN/4971715 366551For 5 to

7 persons

Less smoke.
Less BBQ smell on your clothes.Cut 90% smoke off ！

LESS SMOKE BBQ STOVE

POINT1

POINT2

POINT3

POINT4

CB-650S
Less smoke BBQ STOVE with Griddle

CB-650STN
Less smoke BBQ STOVE

For 5 to
7 persons

For 5 to
7 persons

●Size/W83.5×D47×Ｈ34/69.5cm(including handles)
●Weight/6.3kg
●Upper main body size/W65×D33cm×H13.5cm
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish)
●Carton size/Ｗ67×D34×H17.5cm
●Carton weight/7.2kg ●1pc/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-32×2
●Griddle for exchange/GS-36F ●Made in Japan
●EAN/4971715 366438

●Size/W83.5×D47×Ｈ34/69.5cm(including handles)
●Weight/5.1kg
●Upper main body size/W65×D33cm×H13.5cm
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish)
●Carton size/Ｗ67×D34×H16.5cm
●Carton weight/6kg ●1pc/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-32×2 ●Made in Japan
●EAN/4971715 366445

The height
is adjustable

to

2
levels！

Oil protection structure 
delivers comfortable 
less smoke BBQ.

Radiation effect ＆ 
Far infrared ray effect.

No direct fire, No burn of the 
food.

Less charcoal is enough with 
heat reflection system.

You can bake by 
less charcoal.

Easy to clean.

69.5cm

34cm

72cm

CBS-650STN
Less smoke stainless 
BBQ STOVE
●Size/W69×D53×H41.5/72cm
　(including legs)
●Weight/5.1kg
●Upper main body size/W65×D33×H13.5cm
●Material/Main body:stainless
●2pcs/carton
●For exchange/C-32×2
●Carton size/W69.5×D36.5×H32.5cm
●Carton weight/12.0kg
●EAN/4971715 366797

Info

Please check by 
your smartphone.

Hearth
roof 

prevent the oil 
from falling 
into the 
charcoal.

Reflector
Prevent the 
heat from 
reaching main 
body and 
reflect the 
heat of 
hearth.

Hearth
Easy to clean.

Main
body

It can suppress outbreak of 
the smoke because the oil 
that cause of the smoke 
does'nt burn.

It can suppress outbreak of 
the smoke because the oil 
that cause of the smoke 
does'nt burn.

■Comparison of time
　from good time to eat to be burned black

Less smoke
BBQ STOVE

Scorch

Hard to burn black

Nomal
BBQ STOVE

Good Scorch

New！！

New！！

The height
is adjustable

to

2
levels！

BBQ STOVE

For 5 to
7 persons

For 4 to
5 persons

For 8 to
10 persons

CBN-650
BBQ STOVE with Griddle

CBN-650TN
BBQ STOVE

CBN-800TN
BBQ STOVE

CBN-800
BBQ STOVE with Griddle

CBN-450
BBQ STOVE with Griddle

CBN-450TN
BBQ STOVE

●Size/W57.5×D40.5×H50cm(including legs)
●Weight/4.1kg
●Upper main body size/W45×D33cm
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish) 
　Leg:Steel pipe
●Carton size/Ｗ47.5×D34×H19.5cm
●Carton weight/4.6kg ●1pc/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-45
●Griddle for exchange/GC-45 
●Made in Japan ●EAN/4971715 365806

●Size/W57.5×D40.5×H50cm(including legs)
●Weight/2.7kg
●Upper main body size/W45×D33cm
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish)
　Leg:Steel pipe
●Carton size/Ｗ47.5×D34×H17.5cm
●Carton weight/3.4kg ●1pc/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-45
●Made in Japan ●EAN/4971715 365837

●Size/W83.5×D47×H67cm(including legs)
●Weight/4.6kg
●Upper main body size/W65×D33cm
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish) 
　Leg:Steel pipe
●Carton size/Ｗ66×D34×H18cm
●Carton weight/5.8kg ●1pc/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-32×2
●Griddle for exchange/GS-36F 
●Made in Japan ●EAN/4971715 365813

●Size/W83.5×D47×H67cm(including legs)
●Weight/3.7kg
●Upper main body size/W65×D33cm
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish)
　Leg:Steel pipe
●Carton size/Ｗ66×D34×H17.5cm
●Carton weight/4.4kg ●1pc/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-32×2 
●Made in Japan ●EAN/4971715 365844

●Size/W100×D47×H67cm(including legs)
●Weight/5.4kg
●Upper main body size/W80×D33cm
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish)
　Leg:Steel pipe
●Carton size/Ｗ81.5×D34×H17.5cm
●Carton weight/6.5kg ●1pc/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-30(small)、C-50(large)
●Griddle for exchange/GS-36F 
●Made in Japan ●EAN/4971715 365820

●Size/W100×D47×H67cm(including legs)
●Weight/4.5kg
●Upper main body size/W80×D33cm
●Material/Main body:Steel(Baking finish)
　Leg:Steel pipe
●Carton size/Ｗ81.5×D34×H15cm
●Carton weight/5.1kg ●1pc/carton
●Gridiron for exchange/C-30(small)、C-50(large)
●Made in Japan ●EAN/4971715 366506

41.5cm


